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THE FAMILY REUNION.
We are all here'
Father, mother.
Sister, brother.

All whc hold each other dear.
Each char is tilled—a e re all at home. 
To-night a. ao cold stranger come;
It is not often thus around 
Our old familiar hearth we’re found. 
Biers, then, the meeting and the spot; 
For once be every care forgot;
Lot gentle Peace assert her power, 
And lind Affection rule the hour, 

We’re all—all here.

We’re not all here*
Some are away—the dead ones dear. 

Who thronged with us this ancient 
hearth,

And gave the hour to guiltless mirth. 
Fate, with a stern, relentless hand. 
Looked in and thinned our little band; 
Some like a night-flash passed away, 
And some sank, lingering, day by day; 
The quiet graveyard—some lie there— 
And cruel OCMB has his chare—

We’re not all here.

We are all here!
Even they—the dead—though dead, 

so dear
Fond Memory, to her duty true. 
Brings back their faded forms to view. 
How life-like, through the mist uf 

years,
Each well-remembered face appears— 
We see them as in times long past; 
From each to each kind looks are cast, 
We bear their words, their smiles be

hold.
They’re round us as they were ol 

old—
We are all here!

We are all heie!
Father, mother,
Sister, brother.

You that ! love with love so dear. 
This may not long of u* be sai.i;
Soon must we join the gathered dead: 
And by the hearth we now sit round 
Some other circle will be found.
Oh, then, that wisdom may we know, 
Which yields a life of peace below 1 II 
So, in the world to follow this,
May each recent, in words of bliss. 

We’re ail—ail here!

Bulk tea may leave the dealer a 
larger profit, but “Salada” Tea 
(packed in sealed lead packages) 
leaves a lasting and favorable impres
sion upon the palates of all giving it 
a trial. Hence its enormous salt

DON T BE TOO FUNNY.
Some girls take a particular pride 

in saying smart things. It would be 
far better for them to cultivate 
the faculty of saying kind things. 
Smart things sometimes hurt people. 
It is very hard to love a person who 
is always re-dv to make fun of some
thing or somebody. “Kindness is 
the word”—particularly for girls 
The following words from one of our 
exchanges are apropos:

The habit of making laughable ana 
logics between a person’s actions or 
words and something either humiliat
ing or vulgar, is not uncommon now
adays The wag, proud of his ap
plauded keen perception, and glorying 
in his ludicrous comparisons between 
persons and things, can be found any
where; in fact, there are few places 
witln.ut ii.'tk a pwt. In every cheap 
theatre, the “wit” is the show; in ev
ery social club the " w 1V1 is the life 
of the place; and on every street cor
ner the loquacious wit is not ashamed 
to show his ill-breeding and shallow
ness. Nothing can be said or done in 
his hearing that will not provoke a 
“witty” saving or a clever compari
son.

But, as usual, when a thing becomes 
a pest, or an abuse, it naturally must 
be avoided. At the present the fault 
that needs crushing and censure is tIn
growing habit of being “witty ” And 
this because the brains of young peo
ple especially are becoming .neat.able 
of entertaining a serious though*. Life 
and its responsibility aie a huge 
joke; everything that occurs is fun
ny; even religious services are not 
Without their ridiculous side through 
the brilliant wit of the wag. Incalcu
lable harm is undoubtedly clone by anv 
one that indulges, because the laugh 
is always at some one's expense. 
This, in truth, is but a cowardly and 
most uncharitable wav of showing up 
a neighbor’s faults, at the same tinv 
keeping attention away from one' 
own. Many an innocent person has 
become a standing ioke through the 
hidden treachery of his “friend,” the 
wag

The so-called wit or genius is in 
reality nothing else than silliness and 
sin. And any one that takes life seri
ously can hardly afford to indulge in 
this kind of mirth. When wit is noth
ing else than cutting sarcasm, and a 
Jose nothing else than uncharitablc- 
ness, it is time to call a stop. So 
low has the quality of wit been drag
ged, that not to be a wag may just
ly be regarded as virtuous.

A sure way to success—advertise in
the Catholic Register.

THE SHEEP HERDER’S LIFE AND 
DUTIES.

Naturally the central ligure in the 
sheep business is the herder, lie is 
the man upon whom the owner de- 
Itends lor the safety of an average 
flock of from J.chmi to 2,5tm sheep, 
which may be worth from $10,000 to 
$30,000. It has been the custom to 
lock upon the sheep herder as a man 
who takes up this employment be
cause he is “locoed" or because he 
cannot do anything else. Nothing 
could be further frtrni the truth. No 
sheep owner could put so much re
sponsibility on the shoulders of an 
.neompetent or irresponsiole man. 
The herders are selected from the best 
material the labor market has to of
fer, and are y aid from $50 to $T;< a 
mouth and board. The herder is furn
ished with everything he nveas, and 
there is no limit to the quantity or 
quality of his fare. He is given carte 
blanche to order what t ie market af
fords, and the “camp tender,” who 
comes with supplies owe or twice a 
week, sees that the order is promptly 
filled! The sheep wagon, in which 
the herder lives io winter, is a verit
able house on wheels. It is a convas 
covered wagon, containing coopstove, 
bunk, cupboard, and, in short, every* 
thine that can make life bearable for 
the herder. In one of these wagons 
a man can remain comfortable while 
a ‘norther’ rages without. In sum
mer, while in the mountains, he lives 
in a tent, but this is all a man re
quires among such ideal natural sur
roundings. . .. .

In the spring, at lambing time, is 
the herder’s season of responsibility, 
It is then that a Mav snowstorm will 
wipe out the year’s crop of lambs, if 
the flock is caught in a bad place anil 
it is then that the band must be close
ly guarded against the dangers from 
rovites ana wolves. Care must al
ways be exercised in changing feeding 
ground, lest the sheep get among poi
son weeds and die. Count less sheep 
have been lost in this manner, the 
herder being unaware of any danger 
until the poisoned animals began to 
drop bv the score-From ‘In the 
Land of the Sheep Ilarons, by Ar
thur Chapman, in The American .»e- 
•iew of Reviews for March.

THE GIRL WHO FAILS.
The girl who expects to begin at 

the top, insteM of slowly climbing 
there. . *

The girl who airs her grievances to 
others until she makes a nuisance of 
herself. . , .... ,

The girl who thinks she is entitled 
to privileges not granted to her hro-
thTh"e girl who is not thorough and 
conscious about her work.

Tht> girl who is always doleful.
The girl who expects to carry on a 

flirtation or two coincidcntlv with her 
work. , ,

The girl who talks over her employ
er’s business outside the office.

1 The girl who criticizes everything 
'and evervbody.

The girl who fails to remain wo
manly and affects mannish qualities.

The girl who is never punctual.
The girl who constantly “docsn t 

feel well."
The girl who is indifferent and list

less ana cannot, even assume an inter
est in her occupation.

The girl who lacks courage and self- 
respect.

If you are a sufferer from void* get 
a bottle of Rickie’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup and test its qualities. It 
he found that no praise bestowed on 
it is too high. It does all 'hat is 
claimed for it, and does it thorough
ly. Do not take anv substitute for 
Rickie's <vrup, because it is the best 
having stood the test of years. All 

e ' de ilet sell it

DON’T BE ONE gtfl*1 fedncattomsl

•'The spendthrift is the child or the man 
who fritters away his money in small sums 
without receiving any tangible return."

— hrum the Torus to Daily star.

Place the small sums in a Savings Pocket Bank 
loaned * ou by

THE CROWN BANK OF CANADA
At the 34 King Street West office, tind the tangible 
return will be Interest added Four Times a Year, 
and a Bank Balance that whl grow into Solid 
Capital.

JOHN T. LOFTVS,

babbisteb. solicitor, notary, etc. 

711 TEMPLE BUILDING 
Toronto

Telephone Main 636.

LEE, ODONOGHVE X O CONNOR

cle ot her influence may be a small 
one.

Yet if there is in her an ideal oi 
beauty, which linds its expression 111 
the steadfast improvement ol her 

. home, her health and her dress, she 
1 is doing the biggest kind of artistic 
work.

All reforms and all progress begins 
with and works out through the mdi 
vidual.

ONE WAY IN WHICH ALCOHOL 
SHORTENS LIFE.

"he factors which operate chiefly in 
the production of arterio-sclerosis 
(hardening of artery walls) are age, 
sex, alcohol, syphilis, rheumatism,and 
gout. To these factors mav be added 
certain acute infections, h'gh living, 
and hard work.

Age is an indeiinite expression. 
Some men are ola at forty, and some 
are young at sixty. According to 
comparative anatomy, man is entitled 
to live 100 yet.rs. The actual fact is 
however, that life is much abbreviat
ed by disease, and mostly by this dis
ease.

Now-» days, under the stress and 
strain ol modern life, it is said that 
perfectly normal arteries are rarely 
found in a man over thirty-five ....

The onset of arterio-sclerosis is de
pendent firstly on the quality of the 
tubing, or, as Osier says, on the chai - 
after a! the “vital rubber," which 
is inherited; and secondly, on the wear 
and tear to which ho tubing is sub
jected.

The male sex suffers most, for the 
simple reason that they are more of
ten affected with the chronic intoxi 
cations, as syphilis, alcoholism, and 
gout. The wear and tear may be due 
to over-eating, also overwork of bexh 

j atnl mind, especially continued ner
vous strain, worry and anxiety. It. 
short, the strenuous life and the mer
ry life tell heavily on the arteries.

CONVERSATION.
Conversation should he able to draw 

from character and intellect its finest 
essence. To have the ability to seize 
upon some little incident of experi
ence and by the exquisite nicety and 
humor of a few pithy and striking 
phrases elevate it to the dignity of 
easy and tripping ronversation, that 
is a feat to which provincial self-corn- 
. CM) 1 ,ui HTM ittab. I lie aver
age mind, though, with its limited 
horizon, seldom alas! has a craving 
for a wider view of things. It takes 
its own way, prefers usual tastes, 
likes and hemmed-in experiences as 
an ample sufficiency. “How funny 
you are to read rather than to sew!” 
was a remark to a woman heard the 
other day; and what couid be more 
actively in the comic vein to the in
itiated? Here certainly was ignor
ance dressed up in costume and w him- 
sically paraded! “I don’t know en
ough to embroider well ” was the 
quick answer, but the reply was too 
deeply tinged with irony to penetrate 
the wooden sensibilities of the first 
speaker. From the first remark one 
might gather that all knowledge wan
dered about at large and ready to 
hand for our easy discernment' If 
one wishes (and most people do) to 
know the whole wonder and charm 
of the world and to gain a region of 
new images and fresh feelings, to bar 
the door of it all bv refusing to read, 
to see, and to do is not the most ef
fective step.

BARBlSTl kS, «OLICITORS, NOTARIES.ETC
Otter- PintTn Building. Cor. Yonjte and 

Temperance Sts.
• Toronto

Otter—Bolton, OeL
W. T. J. Lee. ECU J. G. O Doeughue. UUE 
Res. Phene Park Res. Phone M. |6i1 j • 1 • ' :

Residence Phone Park 2556.

Phone Mam 15S3.

Loretto Abbey
WEI .LING TON PLACS 
TOKO.Vi TO, ONTA&IO

ThU hoc IwatMetioe recently enlarged : over 
vice ilk former »i* is mu.led cvuvcnin t » 

the business [«n of thettiy and jn .,.g 
rally remote to secure the quiet end acclunue 

_ congenial to-tun.
The course of instruction comprises every 
-anch suitable to the cdu< a: ion of young lad leg 
Circular with full information as to uniform, 

trma, etc. may be had by add leasing
L*LV SUPERIOR.

WruiMioa Plaça

TORO t-TO,

Charles J. Holman. K.C., T. Louis Monahan 
Henry L. Drayton 

(County Crown Attorney,

OLMAX, DRAYTON & MONAHANIT
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES ETC 

Commissioners for Quebec 
Registered Cable Address “ Holman Toronto' 

Phone Main 1366

28 Toronto Street, TORONTO

St. Joseph’s 
Academy Toronto1

The Coorse of Instruction tn this Academy 
rmbriers every Branch suitable to the e*sm
dun of votiug ladles.

In the ACADEMIC Dit*rtmf*t special men
tion is paid to Mounts Language», Eut* 
amts. Plain and Fancy Nelulewokk.

Pupils os completing their M vsiCAL’Cocmaa 1ul (

JAMES B. DAY JOH M FERGUSON
FUWAEU V. O'SULLIVAN

pvAV, FKRfiVON & O’SULLIVAN 
BARRISTERS and solicitors 

Land Security Chambers,34 Victoria 
Street, TortoNTo, Can.

and pissing ■ successful examination, conducted 
fcy professor», are awarded Teachers' Certify 
rates and Diplomas. In this Department pupils 
are prepared for the Degree of bachelor of 
Music of Toronto University.

The Studio is affiliated with the Govern nut 
art School, and awards Teachers' Ce-lificatea.

In the Coli FGiATF Dffartmknt pupils asm 
prepared for the University, and for Senior end 
Junior Leaving, Primary and Commercial Car- 
U Rentes.

Diplomas awarded for proficiency In fhcas 
graphe and Typewriting. For Promeenm
tddresa ______

MOTHER sePRRIOE

(Ft. -THEti

M CBRADY & O’CONNOR 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS,

NOTARIES, ETC.

Young Man or Woman
who invests in a Business, Shorthand, 

Tele graphy or English course at
CANADA S HIGHEST GRADE *

Catholic and Protestant Services

SELF RELIANCE.
To be able to meet an emergency in 

life, r.o matter what it may be, is a 
form of self-reliance that every wo-

•
cd, “Why do Catholics give missions 
to non-Catholics, and especially in
vite Protestants to hear Catholic doc
trine expounded by Catholic priests, 
when at the same time Catholics re
sent any attempt to get Catholics to 
attend a Protestant service’’”

The answer is simply this: Protes
tants a.e invited !>\ Catholics to lis
ten because Catholics know that Pro
testants can attend without violating 
any principle of Protestantism, which

Proctor* In Admiralty. Rooms 67 and A* Can- 
ida Life Building. A4 King St. Writ, Toronto. 

Telrphone Main 2625
L. Y. McBrady. K.C. J. R. O'Connor

Rrs. Phone North 451.

!_J EARN & SLATTERY
L T BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS

NOTARIES, ETC.
Proctora In Admiralty < ifficts Canada Life 

luiMing, 4' King Street West, Toronto, Ont. 
jffice Phone Main 1040.

T. FRANK SLATTERY.Residence,104Queen's 
■•ark Are. Res. Phone Main 876,

EDWARD J. HEARN, Residence, it Grange 
Ave. Res. Phone tojS.

Mwtmti.
if i* sure of .1 ^ood start in business life. 
1! tlur Hoalclrt tells why our students 
11 start at s ii.o ii-s of $40 and upwards 
|| a 1 non h. Get il. The

Dominion
0.ùnùnfA

LIMIT tD

U NWIN, MURPHY & ESTEN 
C. J. MURPHY, H. L. ESTEN 

ONTARIO LAND SUR\ . YORS, ETC.

J^ISs E GRAHAM

PIANOFORTE TEACHER
Survey!, Plans and Descriptions ot Property, 

disputed Boundaries Adjusted. Timber Limita 
inn Mining Claims Located. Office : Corner
Richmond and bay Streets, Toronto. Telephone
4ain 1336.

49 Churchill Ave. 
Phone Park 1744

TORONTO

.Architect*

D.c . MAYHUE

Carpenter and Builder

Jobbing and repair work solicited. 
Plans and estimates furnished.

237 Victoria Street.

This coupon cut out and mailed .0 The Blue Ribbon Tea Co . P. O Boa 155s, Montreal, 
entitles the sender to a f-re package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill in blan c apace 
whether you wish Black, li.xed or Green Tea (

To MRS. __________ _____ _________
ST..............................................  TOWN

J M. COWAN & CO.

ARCHITECTS

Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 
Phone - Evenings Park 2719.

WHAT A WOMAN CAN DO.
Theie arc three things that every 

woman might do to help in beautify
ing the world and making life better 
worth living.

One of these is to make her person 
as beautiful as she tan bv observing 
that tranquil, trustful state of mind 
which is reflected in the face and 
manner.

Another is to learn to beautify her 
dress. This does not mean to in- 

icrease its complexity or its adherence 
■ to the changes of fashion; hut rather 
to study and experiment until she 

; finds out what forms, colors and 
styles are most becoming to her,then 
adopt these, in hairdressing and gar
ments.

The third thing is to beautify the 
place wherein she lives, whether it is 
one room or a spacious home. Weed 
out the wrong things; rearrange the 
others, and force your dwetiing-placc 
to express in some *av vour own feel
ings after what is beautiful and true.

No matter how circumscribed her 
life these three steps toward the bet
terment of the world are within every 
woman's reach.

She may not be able to take part 
in great civic movements. The cir-

1 man should train and level »p !.. ; self 
! for. It expresses itself in an ability 
to make quick decisions, and ga\ mg 
done that, acting without doubt and 
hesitation, straining at every point to 
lustifv the action b> bringing it to a 

! successful finish. More than half the 
; women in the world fail, not only in
I important, but t.ivial things, because
II hey are afraid. Necessity in some 
1 form obliges them to make a decision,
I and of their obligation to this they
have no doubt; hut as there is ;il- 
wavs the possibility of another way 
being better than that decided upon, 
they lacked self-reliance. They were 
not sure of themselves, either of their 
ability or wisdom, and neither ;< 
strengthened. Self-reliance does not 
pieclude doubt of one's infallibility, 
hut it does mean faith to do whatever 
has been undertaken. A self-reliant 
woman does not say “I cannot,” hut 
“I will," even at the time she does 
not know how she will accomplish the 
task. Hut lier very faith n herself is 
a help; she trains herself to be alert 
for anything that may further the end, 
and ner self-reliance begets the con
fidence of others.

They Cleanse the System Thorough
ly.—I’armelee’s Vegetable Pills clear 
the stomach and bowels of bilious 
matter, cause the extretory vessels 
to throw off impurities from the blood 
into the bowels and expel the deleter- 
ous mass from the body. They do 
this without pain or inconvenience to 
the patient, who speedily realizes 
their good offices as soon as they be
gin to take effect. They have strong 
recommendations from all kinds of 
people.

MMHUUk
--------------ii^inetiainerTWB/iicienwnwK-------------- \\

« are the on It people on the oorv'nent that 
' ski 'u,thing hut wariiing machine* and that 
ore .rilling to send a wseller on

ONE MONTH S TRIAL FREE 
to any responsible party — without any 

a ivnnco pay mont or deposit whatso
ever.
Hwrtït to-day for onr handsome booklet with half tone Hlnrim-I 

l'on» showing the method» of washing in different -mintries of the 
world and oar own machine In natural color»—aent free on request.] fjj

At/ifrrss me Manager
the 1100 WASHER CO, MS Yen* Street, TORONTO,

is a religion of private opinion. Dis
claiming infallibility both foi him
self ana for the denomination to 
which he may at present he giving 
his allegiance, a logical Protestant 
must necessarily be m the attitude of 
a seeker ait. r truth.

On the otliei hand, a Catholic, not 
renting his faith on varying and falli
ble witness! s, hut on 11 ■- infallible 
Church, be I lew s that he possesses un 
absolute certainty that this ( hutch 
is the one Church and the only Church 
that ,J(sus Christ txianiishcd. This 
fact is as cleat and unshaken in his 
mind as the mathematical proposition 
that two and two make Tour. It ad
mits of no question, no shadow of a 
doubt. The logical Piotesiant is and 
must be a seeker after truth; the Ca
tholic believes that he fias already- 
found it. The Protestant, theiefore, 
can take part in anv religious service, 
for he knows not at what turn he may 
receive more light to cause him to 
change his present denomination for 
another, but the Catholic, because of 
lhe facts stated, cannot, without vio
lating the essential principles of his 
faith, take part in the religious ser
vice of anv church, hut that which he 
believes to have been instituted by 
Christ. Participation, therefore, in 
a Protestant service is, to the Catho
lic mind, not merely a question of li
berality or toll ration < r bioad-mmd- 
edness; it is a u est ion simply of 
right and wrong.

J_JENRY SIMPSON

ARCHITECT

17 Toronto Street Phone Main 2053

Resilience 1‘ark «,96

BELLS
Steel Alley Church ami School Bella.«WBeo1 

lor Catalogue.

The C 8. BELL Go. Hlllaboro. O

Marie C. Strong
Tone Production and Singing

Soloili Sufi/ilud for Sacred and 
Secular Concert!

Studio—Gerhard Heintzman’s 97 Yonge 
Street.

MEMORIALS
GRANITE and
MARBLE
MONUMENTS

Most Artistic Design in the City
PRICES REASONABLE 
WORK THE VERY BEST

McINTOSH-GoLLFTT CO.. Limited
Phone N. 1249 1119 Yonge St

TORONTO

Instrument» Drums. Uniterm», Etc.

This is the Time 
to Organize a

Brass Band

EMPRESS HOTEL
Corner of Yonge and Gould Street* 

TORONTO

TERMS: S1.60 PER DAY
Electric Cars from the Union Station Every 

Three Minutes.

RICHARD DISS1TTB PROPRIETOR

Every Town Can Have a Band
Lowes' prices ever quoted New cata

logue, with Howards of 500 illustrations, 
mid containing everything inquired in a. 
Band, mailed free Write us for any
thing in Music or Musical Instruments.

WHALEY ROYCE&CO. Ltd
Western Branch

356 MAIN ST l&S YONGE ST.
Winnipeg. Toronto Ont

goofing

One of the greatest blessings to par
ents is Mother Graves’ Worm Kxter- 
minstor. It effectually expels worms 
and gives health in a marvellous man
ner to the little one.

MILBURN'S

P. J. NULQUEEN. Prop. 100 ROOMS
RATES $1.50 and $2.00 PER DAY

TREMONT
HOTEL

Corner QUEEN and YONGE STREETS
TORONTO

Directly Opposite Departmental Store»

P"ORFFS ROOFING COMPANY

Slate and Gravel Roofing ; Estab
lished fifty years. 91 Spadina Avenue 
Phone Main 53.

McCABE <SL CO.
UNDERTAKERS 

222 Queen E and 6*9 Queen W.
f*L M. 2830 Til M. 140*

One of the see- *1 of Happy 
Home Life ta to ha » your w»«h 
tag all done and the clothes out
v", b*fo7 BEFORE THE MAN OF THE MOUSE LEAVES
You’ll be able to do this eerily
and be able to way goodbye to your husband when he goes to work with a pli-aaant smile and 
In clean attire if you use a

1900 GRAVITY" WASHER
It's the handiest and quickest washing machine made : you can wash a tabful of the heaviest 
and dirtiest clothes in six rrlr.ates, doing it better than it coaid be lone bj » strong woman 
in an hoar or more.

Remember—It you use th- "1900 Gravity," there'll be no herd, sloppy, dirty work, 
no danger of colds and rheumatl-m, no wearing and tearing your tine linens and linger.», and 
beet of all wank day will also lie i roning day.

PONT MISS THIS FREE TRIAL OFFER l

We ship It free any where and pay all the 
freight our«e|vea. Yon wash with It for a 
month as If you owned It. Then. If it 
doesn't no ail we claim for it, ship it back to 
ua at our expense. Could any offer be fairer f

LOOK FOR THI LABEL OB TUI TUB 
None genuine without IS.

LAX A LIVER 
PILLS

JAMES MCHLBOY JNO. T. MCKI.ROY, V.S 

Open Day and Night

Are a combination of the active principles of 
the most valuable vegetable remedies for dis
eases and disorders of the Liter, Stomach and 
Bowels.

CURE

Mcelroy bros. I c poo ad
1 nrin-InlM eg Ush. Li»*-, ..0 | ■ ■ ilVtfMllLandeeua. Coupe». Victoiias Light Live-y and 

Express Boarding and sales stable»
PHONIC MAIN S4I

• and IO Duke Street, Toronto

UNDERTAKER
240 King St. East, Toronto

Telephone Main 1034.

CONSTIPATION

Sick Hehdaebe, Jaundice, Heart
burn, Catarrh or the Stomaoh, Dizzi
ness, Blotches and Pimples.

CURE
BILIOUSNESS*'-'

Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach, Water 
Brash, Liver Complaint, Sallow or 
Muddy Complexion.

Phone Park 17*4

John J. Graham
PLUMBER

49 Churchill Avenue 
TORONTO

Oat, Steam and Hot Water 
Fitting

RYAN A, SON
| Undertakers & Embalmer»

37 Arthur St.,
Phone College 4816 Toronto

CLEAN 
COATED TONGUE

Sweeten the breath and clear away all 
and poisonous matter from the system. 

i*nce 2Sc. a bottle or 4 for 11.00. Ail d
----T. JtiLBURM Co, rimired, ~

World’s Greatest Bell foundry
Church, Beal and Chime Bella 
Best Copper and Tin Only,

Th* W. Vendue#n Company
Buckeye Bell Foundry. Cincinnati. O. 

Kstahl inherit 637

w. K- MURPHY
The Laadlag Undertaker

Funerals Famished 
at Moderate Frier»

47» QUEEN STREET WEST
Phomb Main 1731 *


